Rules & Instructions Kendall County Fair Parade
Failure to comply will result in the participant's removal without refund of the application fee.
1. The City of Boerne requires NO THROWING of any objects such as candy, jewelry, toys, trinkets, liquids, ice,
plastics, papers etc. from your float or vehicle. You may WALK towards audience and HAND them item. Your
organization will not be permitted to be in the 2019 parade if you are seen throwing items from your float. This
rule is in place for safety purposes
2. Parade Judging will occur prior to the start of the parade. Winners will be presented with awards prior to
departure. Entries interested in being judged should be in line and ready to be judged at 9:00am. Parade starts
promptly at 10:00 am
3. Vehicle drivers must
a.) be an adult
b.) possess the appropriate license to drive the type of vehicle included in your parade entry.
4. Parade entry speed will not exceed 10 mph along the designated parade route at all times. For safety please
keep at least 2 vehicle length between entries, remain a safe distance from the crowd, and watch for pedestrians.
5. Once the parade has started, no entry will be permitted to drop out of the lineup unless there is a safety issue.
6. No drinking of alcoholic beverages by drivers during the parade. Participants will be expelled immediately upon
failure to comply.
7. All participating children under the age of 18 must be supervised by an adult.
8. All horse entries must have a clean-up crew following on the parade and have proof of a negative Coggins Test
within the past 12 months prior to the parade.
9. Entries may not engage in behavior or actions that would endanger themselves or spectators along the street.
10. Entries will be included in the parade once the entry form and fees have been submitted. Parade line-up will be
posted online prior to Saturday. Please watch the website and social media.
11. Have fun and show your best to the citizens of Kendall County.

